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KEY. SETTLES REPLIES.

(Continued from page six.)

kne*v of dealings with Mr. Nettles
which reflected on his integrity. This
man wrote him in reply that he didn't
like Mr. Nettles personally, but that
in all his business dealings with Mr.
Nettles he had found him to be a man

of his word, and that he had always
paid what he owed.
Last spring Mr. Nettles published a

paragraph in the Advocate, which Mr.
Cauthen took offense at. It apparent-
ly rankled him, and made him wince.
He then wrote Mr. Nettles threatening
letters about what he would do if Mr.
Xettles didn't apologize. Mr. Nettles
did not apologize. Everywhere Mr.
Nettles went he heard of these rumblingsfrom Spartanburg. He became
tired of it, and demanded an investigationof his character by his presidking elder. The time was fixed, and

T the investigation committee assem'bled. Mr. Nettles wanted each of the
* witnesses brought into the room one
B at a time so that he could properly by
cross-examination determine the truth

r of what they said. Rather than stand
| for this, the Spartanburg contingent
refused to present their testimony ancl!
returned home. Mr. Cauthen would
not tell Mr. Nettles what charges he
had against him. He exerted himself!
to keep his case under cover.
Wednesday morning the conferencej

celebrated the holy communion. All
those who were in love and charity
with their neighbors were responding'
to the blessed invitation and passing
up the aisle to partake of the ele-
ments. It was a sacred and solemn

iteioment, when one would think that
R minister of our Lord and Savior
Klesus Christ would have put every
worldly or petty thought from his

r mind and turned toward holy things.
But it was this sacred and solemn
moment which Mr. Cauthen's messengerchose to hand Mr. Nettles a

copy of the charges which had been
preferred against him.
There was a reason for this concealmentuntil the last moment,

^There must have been a sinister pur-|Ifcse in it.
"vt». vnttloc ir> thio nrtcihnn *
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Be had to go to trial without a fair
Hhance to prepare his defense or else;
wnand time for that purpose. If he
Hlmanded time it meant temporary
uspension from the ministry because

^rhen a Methodist preacher is under
charges he is automatically suspendBed.Furthermore, if Mr. Nettles asked

Jfor time, and thereby became suspendedsome one would have to be appointedtemporary editor of the Advo^nte.Mr. Nettles decided to meet the

^Bsue then and there, and he did.
Mr. Nettles is well known in South

Hirolina where he has lived an honRableand honored life for 55 years,

psfras done things which he regretVas has every other man. But
Hre is no blot on his character. He

nTi/vnrn a eni'n't nf mallVp tft-
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Krd any man, he has never coveted'
Ky man's position, ^

he has never

Bught to bring a refutable minister
Hto disrepute. He has lived the life

a Christian gentleman, and he does
Kot intend any longer to stand silently j
flh»ana let Mr. Cauthen or any other j

attempt to damn him before his
«ch and before the people of South
Hpiina. S. A. Nettles.

at Happened at Conference Mondayj
was about 7:30 o'clock on Mon-!

..T Viacor» !
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insider the evidence on which they
i to decide for or against Mr.
les. The conference was in sesatthe church. Bishop Denny
in the chair. About nine o'clock

[ J. E. Mahaffey arose and offered

kplution asking the bishop "not
lifirm the selection of the AdKboard by the appointment of
MS. A. Nettles as editor of the
|ern Christian Advocate". This

Ifction was signed Dy Kev. j. n..

Iffey, Rev. J. L. Harley, Rev. J. L.
|es, and Rev. Mark L. Carlisle.
Nettles had not reached the

jch at that time. Rev. W. P.
aors protested. Rev. S. 0. Cantey
fed to postpone the consideration
he resolution. The motion was

and the resolution was adopted
vote, as Mr. Nettles is informed,
hi58'

p Denny was then called away,
left Dr. J. W. Daniel in the
Rev. W. I. Herbert arose and

Mr a resolution that the board of
mers of the Advocate be requestFnominateRev. R. E. Stackhouse
kev. H. B. Browne as editors of
vocate, and that the publication,

Ken from Mr. Nettles and con-!
at th^ Edworth orphanage if I

Ifele. Mr. Nettles arose and ad-;
the chair on a question of'
privilege. The chair ruled j

gwas not entitled to the floor.'
BkO. Willson then moved that
Bs be allowed the privilege of
Hn order that he might make
Hent to the conference. The
was lost and Mr. Nettles was

W shut off from the chance of
la owrd in his own behalf. Dr. I
Watson observed the spirit of the
ence and moved to adjourn for;
iites.
be expiration of the recess Mr.

^again brought up his resolu-;
V. W. P. Meadors, as chair-
Be board of managers of the
m vigorously protested. Dr.
Hkoved that the resolution be
Bspecial order for the period
lore the reading of the appointPThe motion prevailed.
perdict of the committee of trial1
pn received. I
Eerbert again called up his res-1
K whereupon Mr. Stackhouse:
fcjd stated that he most earnest- I
m - ' t

II to witnaraw ms name as ue;
>t accept under the circumMr.Browne made a statethesame effect. Rev. F. H.

j^^aoved as a substitute restthewhole matter be left1
mt managers of the Advo-!
Bbstitute was adopted.

S. A. Netiles. i
Gives Out Additional In-

ft.Considers tlie Case
m as Closed.
k Journal.

piratically will be the last

installment in the now famous Nettles
case, so far as the Rev. A. J. Cauthen
is concerned, was given out from the
office of Mr. Cauthen this morning,
The disclosure of the letter from a

j prominent Spartanburg banker which
I Mr. Nettles, in his comment on the
j case, is alleged to have only extracted
certain parts, was secured by Mr.
Cauthen's friends, to be published in
full in order that an alleged misap!nrehension might be corrected.

It is charged that from this letter
Mr. Nettles in his reply used only
the paragraph as follows:

This man (referring to the banker)
wrote him (referring to Mr. Cauthen)
in reply that he didn't like Mr. Netjties personally, but that in all his
business dealings with Mr. Nettles he
had found him to be a man of his
word and that he had always paid
what he owed. When Mr. Cauthen's
friends, who had stood true to him
when the charges were being brought
against Mr. Nettles, heard that this
letter referred to had something else
in it in reference to the accused exceptthat which was quoted in Mi.
Nettles' article, chey at once took up
the matter of securing the full text
of the letter, which is as follows:

The Letter.
Spartanburg, S. C., Aug. 30, 1913.

T-» A T
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Spartanburg, S. C.
Dear Mr. Cauthen:

I have carefully read your letter
oZ the 27th, and cannot promise you
that I will be able to attend the next
annual conference to testify in the
matter mentioned therein.

In the first place in all my dealings
with Nettles in business matters I
have never known him to be dishonest.or to fail to do what he has promisedus. All your paragraph which
was in quotations has been for some

years here a very common report
[among all circles, except the last
word, dishonest. We do not recall
that this has been specifically charged
against him. In my relations with
him and in his relations here in tne
bank he has been overbearing, obnoxious,dictatorial, thus rendering
transactions with him especially unpleasant,and when it is known that
he is a minister of the Gospel, his
general conduct reflects only discredit
upon the church. I would not allow
our church paper to come in my home
so long as a man who would support
the dispensary system was its editor.
As the editorial leader of the thousandsof Methodists of South Carolina,he is a living source of reproach.
Of this much I would testify before

a committee here or send in the form
o eorwrato nnnpr. or vou are at

vt Ui www V- 7 .- ^

liberty to use this. As I have only
heard the charges you enumerate, save

the "dishonest" charge, and do not
know the facts first hand, my testimonywould be worth nothing. I can

only testify to the general opinion of
the man that prevails here in church
circles, and it is as 1 have stated.
As a church we can not afford to

face the world any longer endorsii^
a man of this type as on'e of our

trusted leaders. He may not be ev;l
in life or in acts, at the same time
the opinion current of him is one that
would cancel any good that he might
en'deavor to accomplish. As a ministerhis wings haye been clipped.
These are my candid opinions givenfor the good of our church.

Augustus M. Chreitzberg.

Letter to Mr. Chreitzberg.
The letter to Mr. Chreitzberg asking

his opinion of the commercial standingof Mr. Nettles in Spartanburg,' was

as follows:
Spartanburg, S. C., Aug. 27, 1913.

Mr. A. M. Chreitzberg,
Spartanburg, S. C.

My Dear Sir and Brother:.
Ir the case of the Church vs. S. A.

Nettles, the following specification is

given:
"It is alleged that the said S. A.

Nettles has, in his business transactionsin Spartanburg and Greenville,
been guilty of practice unbecoming a

minister of the Gospel, for which he
has been severely criticized by leadingbusiness men and by which he
has rendered himself an undesirable
customer; habitually disputing accountsagainst him, postponing the
payment of accounts, and in not a few
instances refusing to pay just accountsuntil they were placed in the
hands of attorneys for collection, and,
in several instances allowing himself
to be seen in magistrate's courts for
debt. As a result he is spoken of as

unfair, undesirable and dishonest".
You have expressed yourself to me

concerning these matters, but as I
cannot go to conference with simple
verbal expressions of opinion, but
must have something reliable to sustainme, I write this note to ask:
Suppose you are called upon by a

committee to express to it your opinionnf the nrvmmPTv>ial standing of Mr.
Nettles in Spartanburg, would you
respond? Would you be able and willingto testify, that the above specificationexpresses about the truth?

I will be glad to get your reply at
earliest convenience as I wish to get
this matter in definite shape.

Yours very truly,
A. J. Cauthen.

In justice to Mr. Cauthen it should
be said that he does not desire to
continue the aftermath of the Nettles
case and this in all probability will
be all he has to say in reference to the
case for the present. He may have to
say something when the appeal is
taken to the general conference, but
until that time he will have nothing
further to say.

X FRIEND TO THE WORKING MAN
Five years ago I was so troubled

with kidney trouble and inflammation
of the bladder that I had to lease

working my farm. Ijfe looked dark
to me until I heard of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root through a cured friend.
I tried a bottle and began to feel
better at once. After using five or

six bottles I felt fine and (have continuedto work as I had before my

affliction.
I want to state that Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root is a kidney medicine

that will «ure and 1 owp iiiv good

work during the past five or six years
to it. ,

Yours very truly,
C. W. Morris,

|
Prescott, Ark.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 27th day of March, 1912.

i 0. B. GORDON*,
Xotarv Public.

This is to certify that Mr. C. W.
Morris has bought Swanip-Root at
this store in the past.

Ada.m Guthrie, Jr..
Druggist.

Letter to Dr. Kilmer & Co., BingJiamton,X. T.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For

Too.
,Send ten cents to Dr. Kilruer & Co.,
IBinghamton, X. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable

information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure

and mention the Newberry SemiiWeekly Herald and News. Regular
fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.

.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF J. H.
DOMIMCK, DECEASED.

It is hereby ordered, adjudged and
decreed that all creditors of the late
J. H. Dominick, deceased, and all persons,firms and corporations holding
claims against the estate of the said
J. H. Dominick, deceased, be and they
are hereby required to properly file,
present and prove before the Master
of Newberry county their respective
claims on or before the <first day of
January, 1914; and it is further oridered,adjudged and decreed that all
the creditors of the said J. H. Dominick,deceased, be and they are hereby
enjoined and prohibited from collectingor attempting to collect their said
claims in any manner whatever save

and except in the manner herein proivided for.
H. H. RIKARD,

Master Newberry County, S. C.
December 8th, 1913. '

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY,
Court of Comon Pleas.

May Alice Dominick, in her own

right and as1, administratrix of tne
! Personal Estate of J. H. Dominick,

deceased, Willie Lake Dominick,
Victoria Elizabeth Dominick, Fur!man T. Dominick and Jacob Ray-
mona uominiCK.

Plaintiffs,
against

James P. Cook, Ezra A. Counts, Sidiney Eugene Cook, Ruby Cook, Annie
Cook, Paul Cook and Alice Louise
Counts,

Defendants.
By virtue of an order of court herein,I will sell before the court house

at Newberry on Salesday in January,
1914, within the legal hours of sale to
the highest bidder all that piece or

parcel of land lying and being situate
in the county and State aforesaid,
containing one hundred and ten (110)
acres, more or less, the same being
located near the town of Prosperity

! and being bounded now or formerly by
lands of Dick Wheeler, Anderson
Nates, E. M. Cook, J. D. H. Kibler, J.
C. Counts and the public road leading
from Prosperity to Columbia, the
same being known as the "Home
Place"' of the said J. H. Dominick.
Terms of sale; One-half of the pur;chase money to be paid in cash, the

I balance on a credit of twelve months,
with interest from date at the rate of
eight per cent per annum, to be securedby bond of the purchaser and mort-
gage of the premises, said mortgage
tn nrnviHp fnr tpn npr rpnt affr»rnpv«
w *" ~ ~ .- -. Jt-. r

fee in case of foreclosure or collectionby suit. Purchaser to pay $100
immediately upon the acceptance of
his bid, and if he fails to do so land to
be resold immediately at his risk. Purchaserwill have leave to anticipate
payment of credit portion in whole
or in part. Purchaser to pay for paipers and for recording same.

H. H. Rikard,
Master Xewberry County, S. C.

December 8, 1*913.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY,

?ourt of Common Pleas.
Samuel Pressley, as Trustee of Ers-;
kine College,

Plaintiff,
Against

+ A Pii-liolo anrl nf'nava
i*£ix IVSJLi Jl. V/a* HO RKU utuvi.jj

Defendants.
By virtue of am order of court herein,I will sell before the court house

at Newberry, S. C., te the highest bidder,within the legal hours of sale, on

Salesday in January, 1914, all that lot
of land lying and being situate in the
town of Newberry, county and State
aforesaid, fronting on Main or Pratt
street twenty-six feet and three inches,
running back therefrom ten feet and
two inches, on the east side and
one hundred and two feet and four
inches on the west side, bounded by
Main street, by lots No. 2 and 4 of
the real estate of the Carolina Manu]
facturing company as shown on a plat
of the same made br F. W. Higgins,
'surveyor, on October 30th. 1906. and
recorded in the Clerk of Court's office
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I ard Brands that
Note that Nine Quarts at

( CORN 4-qts
I Two Stamp Corn $3.00
\ Old Hickory Corn 3.00
\ Fowler's Corn 3.25
) Cheatham's Silver Hill Cn 3.25

MALT
\ Two Stamp Malt 3.20
J Malt Corn 3.25

/ RYE
1 Cheatham's Magn'la Rye 3.25
* Hlioathom'a T.in'/*ln Nn_fi 3.25

f Don't Judj
They Are All <

am an expert,
of the kind tha

, Send Order tot

C.
1221-23 Market Stree

."

FREE1
17%£ Finest,
! We want everybody i
know what a great whiskey

j
^ i I. c~

Sa b i, g&^f-B B ^'5sk3feRm mUmmk
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The Home ef Old Scott

express collect, and we will
Sample shipment of fo

BIG
Just to chow yon we have jus!

one quart free with -every order for
Expross PwpaM. 4 Qts. 8 Qts.

Old Buck White Corn $2.50 $5.00
Cromi Yellow Corn 2.50 5.00
Rlk Spring White Corn... 2.20 4.46
# -Remember, one whole quart fi

with orders for pints or half pir+s.
Study this price list tor c

Old Lookout Club (Tennessee Whiskey)S
Old Private Stock Eye (very old)....
Old Lincoln Co. (Tennessee Whiskey)...
Cedar Grove Rye (Bottled in Bond)
Sweet Mash White Corn (Small Tub)
Jgrky Strike Yellow Corn (old and mellow)...

Express prepaid to Adams am
Gefc our wholesale anil retail p

SCOTT

Dept. E.

at Newberry, S. C., in Plat Book D.
at page 239.

Terms of sale: One-third of the purchasemoney to be paid in cash, and
the balance on a credit of one and two

years in equal installments, to bear
interest from the date of sale at eight
per cent per annum, to be secured by
ibond of the purchaser and mortgage
of the premises sold, with leave to the
purchaser to pay all cash. Purchas-
er to pay for all papers and recording.!

H. H. RIKARD,
Master Newberry County, S. C.

Dyeaaaber 191$.

/ personally gui
satisfaction u

My W
m

S must fully meet
! val and should ;

I Guarantee is to
own expense a

I your monev.
' L
' .here are some ]
were never before
e sold for the price of eight
9-qts 1-gal 2-gals BOURBO

$ 6.00 $ 2.80 $ 5.30 Twc Stamp Bourtx
6.00 2.80 5.30
6.50 3.00 5.75 Two Stamp Gin
6.50 3.00 5.75 Holly Gin

PEi
6.40 3.00 5.50 Peach Brandy No.
6.50 3.00 5.75 Peach Brandy No.

API
6.50 3.00 5.75 Apple Brandy No.
6.50 3.00 5.75 Apple Brandy No.

*e Quality by
(rood; All Pure; All F
I ship only brand

t will meet with
7i7v. with P. O. Order.I

D. CHEATHA
I
M. ...mum.MM

)NE QUART OJ
WHISKEY

fgest Offer ever
n the whole state of South
our Old Scott is. a won

rich corn whiskey
glST] pleasing, mellow eon

always look for in a

j key.
1 The best way for ;fout how good this t

is to try $ne whole

j|||y. at our expanse.
ggfgi? Send $6, the disti

for eight quarts of
gif§ and we will «hip you
|||l quarts and one ex

IhK making nine quarts i
_Try the free quart,

Eg*®* .every drop. If zi

pleased, satisfied and
return the otlrcr eig

refuni your $6.
ur quarts for $3, express pn
FREE OF]

\ the wlpskey yo'i Tvarit, at the pric(
eight quart.bottle (not; pints) of an

21 Pts. 48 Vu Pts. Express Preps:
$6.50 $7.0^ Fwonie Rye, 100 p:
6.5 7.0*» Silver Wedding B
6.00 6.50 Kentucky Prids E

ree with each order of eight quart bo

n 4- -r\v>iam r\ir-ifc onr? TlC.l'f nft; n"P
UU pill/CO \JU piuuo wuu null vi.

24 Pts. 48 K'PtS.
» 9.00 S 9.50 Old Scott White C
9.00 ^ *^9 Pride of Atlanta V
6.o0 7.00 out? t\ c

10.50 11.00 Bulls Eye Dry Gir

8.50 9.00 Scott Price Superi
8.50 9.00 Virginia No. 2 Ap

crder too large to fill same day order is rtceiv

I Southern Express points on all ord
rip.a list. Buv at wholesale distiller

PRICE DIST
Chattanooga, Tennessee

/iTrnrormr a o k vn \?rw
l llftU A JLliJ A.lU iliiii

TEAR HOLIDAY |
I

Cheap Excnrsion Rates Yia the AtlanticCoast Line The Standard
Railroad of the Sontli.

Tickets will be on sale from all

points on the Atlantic Coast Line to

all points South of the Ohio and Potomacand East of the Mississippi rivers

including Washington. Cincinnati,
Evansville and Cairo, for all trains
December 17. IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,
25 and 31 and January 1, limited re%

irantee you entire
jith every order. I

hiskey I
; with your appro- I
any bottle fail, my
take it back at my II
nd gladly refund I I

M

, D. CHEATHAM. I I

prices on Stand- I
, equalled. I
-EXPRESS PREPAID. I
N 4-qts 9-qts 1-ial 2-^aIs \
on $3.20 $ 6.40 $ 3.00 $ 5.60 \ I

GIN ) I
3.00 6.00 3.00 5.75 / J
3.25 6.50 3.00 5.75 [

ICH BRANDY
4 3.25 6.50 3.00 5.75 7
5 3.60 7.20 3.50 6.75 I
PLE BRANDY \
4 3.25 6.50 3.00 5.75 I
5 3.60 7.20 3.50 6.75 /

iL- D w-
inc r nuc m

ully Guaranteed I
Is I know to be I
your approval. I
Vompf delivery. I
M, i
CHATTANOOGA, TENW, ]|
r tKtt
Made IMj

Carolina to ; JH|
derful, fine,
with that plj§511
a taste you oeal)|
corn whig-'

you to find m J
,

1' I Si
quart free
I, \0ME^\Jlery price I Jfe,* I
Old Scott, J
your eight \QfPW\
:tra quart, .

m all. I D1ST1UIOEY J
. Dritok it

.

ot entirely
lit quarts, A bottle of this fim

old corn free.

sparid.
FER
) yon want to pay, we will give yi i

iy of the gooc i listed below.
d.4 Qts.. 8 Qti. 24 Pts. 48 % Fifc.

roof $3.20 $6.40 $7.50 $8.0(1
ye. 2.50 5.00 6.50 7.0*
ye 2.20 4.40 6.00 r 6.50

tties of above goods. No free good*

very best distillery goods.
24 Pts. 48 % Pts.

lorn (none better) $8.00 $8.50
Vhite Corn (pure 100 proof).... 7.50 8.00

i 8.00 8.5©
or Gin 6.50 7.0Q
pie Brandy 6.50 7.0

ed.

\ers for four quarts or more.

y prices and save money. Addie*

ILLERY

turning January 6, also to many points
in the Northwest and Soufh'west, on

December 20, 21, and 22, limited returning,January 18, and from points
in Va., N. to Havana, Cuba, on

December 20, limited returning Jan.
6th, 1914. Passengers must reach originalstarting point by or before midnightof return limits specified.
For further particulars, schedules,

reeervations, etc. apply to ticket

agents Atlantic Coast Line, or addressW. J. Craig, passenger traffic

manager, Wilmington, N. C. ?. f.
White, general passenger agent

|


